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Death of Mr. James A. Nicholson.
The many friends of this very estima¬

ble and -worthy young man will learn
with regret of his demise attheresidence
of his-fhtherf 9.' W. 'NICHOLSON, Esq., OH
Sunday) the 6th inst., in the 32d year of

^hia age^ ,Mr> NICHOLSON was a pious,
and an excellent young gentleman, and
had made friends wherever known by
his straight-forward course through lim

and courteous Christian deportment. We
are informed thathe seemed quite resign¬
ed to die, and met death quietly, enter¬

taining an abiding hope of a glorious
immortality beyond the grove. 4tBless¬
ed are the pure ia heart, for they shall
.see Gool."

New Mail Route.
A.new mail route has been established

from Angosta, Ga., via Fury's Ferry, to

OlAornfs Mills, in Ahbeville County,
8. C. Woodlawn, Parks', Cairo, Dom's

MiuesVarid Calhoun's MiUs, are the Post

Offices on this route. This mail leaves

Augusta, every Monday morning, and
arrives at Calhoun's Mills on Tuesday
©Taning following. We have been send¬

ing a package to each of these Offices for

the last four weeks, but from some cause,

not known to us, the packages for Parks'
and Cain) have not been received. Will
the Post Master at Augusta please see to

it thst'thé''packages mentioned be drily
forwardirfffbm the Augusta office on the

day designated. -

ßSrThe tributes of respect passed by
Plop Branch Church and Plum Branch

Sunday School to the memory of, the
late S. JAMES T0MPKJJÍ3, hav;e been re^

ceived; and will be published in our next

issue.

One of the Chief Attractions Dorins
the Fair Week in Columbia.

We learn that the South Carolina Club,
composed of many bf 'me most promi¬
nent and refined genüe pn'en. of th^ State,
a^ov^^tóÁ^ Mají^. T.:GÀKY, our

taleoteéhlnd aocwnplishei"young towns¬

man", pTçsi'dôs as President, have,deter¬
mined tb give one of the most elegant
BaU^vWgfYepJn fitouth Qitolin»; JThis.
BallWiUTjeglven at Columbia, on Thurs¬
day evoningKthe9th November n.e*t,du-
rfflEÂe'éfréat Fair of the* .State Agricul¬
tural Association.
The ball^gLvçn. b£ thjs Club last£f>4

vember, it will bc remembered, passed
off wi th th¿ greatest eclat, and was uni¬

versally pronounced the most elegant
and brilliant entertainmentof the season.;
And when we bear in mind that Presi¬
dent GARY and his associates in office,
had buta short time to prepare for the,
last, ball, wo may anticipate this year, j
from their early and extensive prepara-j
tion, something brilliantly superb and

unusually griVnd. And of course the

youth and beauty of Edgefield,-the
plensure-seekingportion ,at any rate,-

will put in an appearance at Columbia on
the nfgnt df flie 9th November ; and will

go prepared to win new trophies in the

flowery fields bf lové, and to have a gay j
andcharming time generally.
The annual meeting of the S. G. Club

willie held pp. Friday afternoon, the
10th November next.
-.-S

DonH.YoBrlL.ap5l Need, Limine:?
TheM*otg^Limèa^ Com¬

pany,ofAuguste» represented byMessrs.
COLKS <fe SIZER, are now iurni-shiag
planters Lime for fertilizing purposes at

only $15 per ton, and a better article, for

building purposes, at £2 per barre]. See
their advertisement, and send in your
orders. ,_>Q SQ }¡^ ._

Peter Keenan, the Shoe Man.

Please give especial attention to thc
card of Mr. PETER 'KBEN^N, dealer in

Boot» snd Shoes, Augusta, Go., in to-

day^s»paper. Tb,ere is no better merchant
ii? ffié'Snoeîrnô extant than Mr. KEEGAN
-and the world affords no gentleman
more clever, more popular ormore relia¬
ble. We have tried his Gentleincn's
hand-sewed Shoes, snd fom:d them to be
honest work, and in every respect as

represented. Try KEENAN, if yon wish

a good Boot or Shoe, a satisfactory fit,
and at the very, lowest prices.

' Roanoke College, Sa icm, Ta.

We catt the attention of our readers to

the advertisement of this College, located
at Salem, Roanoke County, Va., in the
beautiful and fertile Talley of the Roa¬

noke, in the midst of attractive seenery,
and which enjoys a healthful climate,
and is surrounded by a moral and intel¬

ligent comnrbmity.
The Catalogue of 1870-71, which we

have before us, shows a total of 151 stu¬
dents j» of these 102 are from Virginia,'9
from West Virginia, 8 /rom Maryland,
4. from South Carolina, and tho rest dis¬
tributed among the Other States. This

fact attests tho public appreciation of the

high advantages afforded by this College.
Roanoke College has a very able and

popular Faculty ; the planof instruction
arid government of the institution is ex¬
cellent ; rase? of tuition sfpd board, are

quite reasonable,-and fol those coolem-

plating sending their,sons or wards away
from home,'we know of no institution of
learning that we could conscientiously
recort&rid!*jnô&hfghfy than the* Roan¬
oke College.'
J. D. DREHER, Esq., of Lexington, in

this State, holds a'professorship ¡tithe

College/ and. for further information,
parties can address him for the present at

Columbia, S. C.

There are no bar rooms in thc
Village of Pickens, and only one in the
^proTtJf^fJj /
So soya the Pickens Sentinel. If our

Bditor-has men that item wo don't think
it will be eom-erdertt for-him to visit
thai County during his np country tour.

Come in nutt Cet One.
Wehave reeervedtwo doren Premium

Lists of our State Agricultural and Me¬
chanical Society, for the Third Annual
Fair, to he held at Columbia in Novem¬
ber next, beginning on the 6th and clos¬

ing on the 11th. From present prospects,
the third Fair promises to be the larg¬
est and r: rst-thoroughly-prcpared-for of

any yet held. Edgefield, as regards ag¬
riculture, manufactures, stock-raising,
domestic accomphshments,. or what not,
can certainly hom met own with any of
her sister Districts, and wo oarnestly
hope that at tho '-approaching great Ex

hibition, she will not hi.io her light uu-
dcifá mikhjer.' Como into our office, arid
ask for oue of thePremium Lists.

Getting Anxious.
One of ourgood citizens some timo last

fall bought a ticket in the famous Derby
Land Scheme, with the expectation of
drawing, in a short while thereafter, the

capital prize-the "Derby Farm," if wo

mistake not. The said good citizen says
that that promised drawing has been de¬
ferred from, time to time,-that Mr. D.
has had thc uso of his i."> note for the last

sixor eight mointlis aqd'the. interest too,
-that Mr. D. is sqí^Rg adi the. fruit 'rom

the magnificent M Derby Filrn*-' and

pocketiqg the prpoecds,-that he still ex¬

pects to SrW*^*" Farm,*' and thinks
ho would haye done so last winter, had
the drawing taken place at the rime pro¬

posed,-that ifhe does draw the " Farm,"
that Mr. DjwiH have tofork over tho pro¬
ceeds of the present year,-that " hope
doferred mnketi .'tho heart sick;"-and
that he is Üre4 waiting, and-is" anxious
to know from us v.-iien irfW the drawing
take place. We don't know. Who does?

Z!tr A Mississippi negro, worked on

shRres, bntgotnnüín, "because,'.' said
he, 441-worked for de seventh, and wc

only made de fifth-crop short."

.Railroad Matters,
Our people at this time are qui

ful of a Railroad, and have lull;
mined to speedily have RalJO:

municatiori with the commercia
But, inasmuch as there are som

three very feasible routes bein
over, we have notas yet dede
tho one that will be tho most co

tb our interests.
Into-day!s paper will he found

of intention of applying to the n

skm of the Legislature for a char
Railroad from Laurens C» H., via

Six and Edgefield.C. H. toAugui
OÍ Rame point on the Columbia
gusta Railroad South of Pine Ho

pot.
This is a Laurens scheme, and

informed that the people off I
are red hot, and still a heating,
building of this Road. Edgefie
^subscribe/and subscribe libera

wards the enterprise, and seems i

favor of this Road than other R

projects now before the'people.
This Laurens and Augusta Rc

most an air line,) can be built at

erato cost, and would soon prove
popular and prosperous one. To A

this road from middle Carolina w<
of untold advantage. A vast trad
carried to Columbia and Chai
would be, by this channel, thro*;
Augusta. In fact, we regard thu
road connection far the most im]
of any of the several Railroad mt

:now inviting the, attention of the

prising citizens of thatgo-aheadan
awake city. The farmers and trad'

pie of Carolina delight to deal w
clever and high-toned merchai
Augusta, and. this road would <

channel whereby the citizens of
and middle Carolina would rea

hundreds to thewidely-known and
lar city by Savannah. Let the
'Fathers;" and tho monied men <

gusta give this matter their early c

«ration, and her able newspaper
show up the rich harvest that wo
realized by Augusta by the cree

thisroad, and right speedily tb
work will be commenced and pusl
to an early completion.
Talk right out, gentlemen,-in A

ta, Edgeiield and Laurens,-let's
to work, and to work in eames!
there will be no doubt as to the res

Vp and Oat Again.
We, in common with the neig

and friends of our highly este
townsman, Dr. W. A. SANDERS,
pleased to see him np and Oat aj

day or two ago, ancj to know that h
recovered from his recent severe il

Hope ho may-soon .regain hie wi

good health, and retain it formany, i

years. ._
7.

Local Dots.
Monday last (sale-day) a good I

people were in town ¿rom the count
Crops throughout the Cotfüty rep'

aboVe an average, although some 1<
tics were suffering for rain.
There w-.s a small-sized fistieu

town sale-day evening. Spectators
lighted. Nobody hurt.
On sale-day evening our town-ma]

tried to arrest an inebriated belüge
Could'nt do it, and quit in disgust.
We would respectfully suggest tc

Town Council the appointment of
assistant Marshal-or more if neees

to secure tho prompt arrest of :ül dis
bers of the peace.
Last Friday and Saturday wore

two most "entirely blistering" day!
have had this season. Heard an old
róbate of a negro say, that it was 1

enough tp melt the d-1 out of h-
And the the old sinner wasnot far wr<

Some^pf thc leading Radical neg;
in this place proclaim that "old
Scott" has deceived them, and that <

sequently "old Bob" will bc kicked
of office at the next session of the Le
lature.
We aro now having good rains ev

day injpame portions of the County.
The two bridges in front of the M E

son Hotel" are in a dilapidated and d
gerous condition.
There was an interesting meeting go

on in the Methodist Church in thiB pl
during last week.
Within the last two weeks our " L

Club" has received ten additional me
bers. If the hot spell lasts much*lone
many more will join.
There wereonedozen Insurance Age

in town on Monday. All doing w
Our townspeople are luxuriating

this time on the finest watermelons
the world-and at our own price. A

yet we are not happy.
^3*f- The County Commissioners

Edgefield have boen sued in the sum

$1,100, for a debt contracted over eight*
bionths ago. They should cause t
debt to be paid without delay, and i

suffer the property of the County, (I
Court House, tail, Poor House, <fcc.,)
go under the Sheriff's hammer. Thii
one of the results of Radical rule a

ruir.

Several managers of cotton presi
in Charleston have declared that six bato
are essential to the proper putting up
a bale. Planters will bear this in mind.
HST Mrs. N. J.-Saviers, of Carson, B

vada, arrived at Stockton, on the 3;
learning that lier husband was staying'
a hotel there with another woman, s
went to their room and shot the worn
three times with a revolver, inflicting me
tal wounds. Mrs. Saviers and her husba:
were arrested and lodged in jail.

MB.'P. P. TOALE'S NEW OFFICE AI
SALES ROOMS.-We aro happy to Infor
our readers that their old acqcaintanc
Mr, P. P. Tome, while continuing h
manufactory of Boora, Sashes, Blind
etc., on Horlbeck's Wharf, Charleato
S. C., has opened a handsome office ai

extendive sales rooms at No. 20 Hayi
Street, where thoy will find it moro co:

venient to call on him when they vis,
the city. Tlte Sales*»Rooms extendió N
33 Pinckney Street, where there is ai

other entrance. Send and get a new ar

extended indee list of latest styles, et
See advertisement.

Debility and Emaciation
Both result from the lack of ability !
onvert the food into nutriment.. Ho-
nec*C8stary>thcn, for those suffering froi
these alarming symptoms to immediat<
ly resort to a remedy that will strengthe
tho stomach and digestive organs. Fo:
as soon as thin desirable object has bee
accomplished the health improves,, an
thc patient resumes his usual person-
appearance. Hostetter's Stomach Bittei
have attained a world wide popularity i
such t-ases, and have been proven th
best and safestt means of removing cor

stipation, toning the stomach, giving cr
cr'gy to tlie liver, and relieving ever
symptom of nervousness and depxessio:
bf spirits. Its cheering and benotich
effects are highly spoken of by.thousand;
who owe to it {heir restoration, to healtb
No restorative in thc annals of medicin
has attained the same popularity in th
short spacp of time it has been before th
public, or has won tho high endorse
monts accorded to this excellent- tonk
Many other preparations, purporting t
be Correctives and restoratives, nave beei
introduced, and have perished one b
one, while thu popularity of Hostetter'
Stomach Bitters continues to increase
and is now recognized as a standar*
household medicine. The success whicl
attends the use ol' the Bitters evinces a

once its virtnes in all cases of debilit¬
an fl disease of the stomach. Certificates
almost without number, have been pub
lished, attesting its truly inirooulou
power in removing .those painful ant

fearful diseases. And at this time i
seems idle to do more than call attentior
to the great remedy of the.age, in ordei
to awaken public attention to its excel

hjonce. It is the only preparation of th<
kind that is reliable in ali cases, and it ii
thorefore worthy of the consideration oi

I the afflicted?

feud Pxiie BiBteitvtlÓB.

#500,000
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!

THE

SOUUH CAROLINA

LAND MD IMMIGRATION MOUT ION.

The undersigned have entered into an Association for the purpose of in

traducing Immigrants into South Carolina and procuring homes for the same.

They prooose to establish Agencies in the principal Cities of Europe and the

North anä Northwest, and assist Immigrants in coming to our State, where

they will have homes provided, and aid them in becoming permanent settlers

upon the soil. . , .

They will be able to offer the best Cotton, Grain and TrucB Land in the

¡healthy portions of the State, at very-low prices, and on long credit, enabling
f the purchaser to pay for the same out'of the crops raised.

They will also assist Immigrants, when necessary, to transportation and

subsistence for the first year. . :
.

Circulars will be prepared and distributed, explaining ou* plans more in

detail.
Central Office, ACADEMYOF MUSIC, CORNER KING AND MARKET

STREETS, Charleston, South Carolina.

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.

Refer? icej in South Carolina:
General WADE HAMPTON, General JOHN S. PRESTON,
Hon B F. PERRY, Hon. W. D. SIMPSON,
Governor M. L. BONHAM, ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq.,
General JOHNSON HAGOOD, Hon. G. A. TRENHOLM,
Hon. ARMISTEAD BURT, Governor J. L. MANNING,
Hon. JAMES CHESNUT,

*

Hon. J. B. CAMPBELL.

References in New York City:
AUGUST BELMONT A CO., Bankers.

MORTON, BLISS <fc CO., Bankers.
Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR, Counsellor-at Law.

Hon. JOHN E. WARD, Counsellor at- Law.
Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR.-Counaellor-at-Law.

Colonel RICHARD LATHERS.
T. A. HOYT, Esq., President Gold Room.

HUNT, THOMPSON A, Co., Factors.
ANDERSON, STARR & CO., Merchants,
F. ZOGBAUM <fcFAIRCHILD Merchants.

PETTUS óí CO., Merchants. .

$«500,000 to be Awarded to the Ticket-Holders of the
Series of Concerts to Commence on the First ot'

October, 1871, sit the Academy of Music,
Charleston, S. C., on which day

the Drawing: Commences. t

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIA¬
TION, UNDER THE AUSPICES of the " South Carolina State Agricultu¬
ral and Mechanical Society," will give a series of Concerts at the Academy
of Music. Charleston, S. C., commencing October 1st, 1871, for the purpose
of raising a fund to enable Emigrants to settle upon lauds selected by the
Association for Homes of Northern and European Farmers and others, in
the State of South Carolina, and for their transportation thitherand support
for the first year.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OP ADMISSION,
. ; ]

AND NO ÄTOJRE,

AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH. 1

ALL THE PREMIUMS, INCLUDING DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE TO I

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, will be deposited with the National Bank of the Re¬

public, New York.

#500,000 in G-ifts. ¡
kt Gift-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., cost to build , i

$230,000, havir a annual rental of about $20,000, from 1

Opera House, es and Halls ; the building being about
230 feet by GC it, and situated corner of King and
Market streetB, in the centre of the city, and well known
to be the fmest building and most valuable property in
Charleston, valued at $250,000

2d Gift-Cash - - - - 100,000 i

3d Gift-Cash - - -. . 25,000
4th Gift-Cash - - - .

- 10,000
5th Gift-Cash .. - - - 5,000 !

25 Gifts-Cash-each $1000 - - - 25,000 !
25 Gifts-Cash-each $500 *- 12,500
350 Gifts-Cash-each $100 - 35,0001

250 Gifts-Cash-each $50 - - - - 12,500
500 Gifts-Cash-each »25 .... 12,500
1250 Gifts-Cash-each $10 - - - - 12,5000

2404 Gifts, amounting to .
- - - - $500,000

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,
Agents S. C. Land and Immigration Association,

CHARLESTON, fr C.
General M. C. BUTLER, ] i

JOHN CHADWICK, Esq., \ .
1

General M. W. GARY. J ]

Agents Wanted-Liberal Commissions Allowed.

Commissioners and Supervisors ofDrawing
General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON,, of Virginia.
Colonel B. W. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina
Hon. ROGER 'A. PRYOR, of New York

A Fair and Commendable Scheme.
CHARLESTON. S. C., May -, 1871.

We take pleasure in certifying that we are acquainted with General M
C. BUTLER, JOHN CHADWICK, Esq., and General M. W. GARY of the'
firm of BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO., and know them to be
gentlemen of integrity, and we regard the object they have of assisting
immigrants to homes in South Carolina of great importance to the State as

well as to the immigrants, and we have every confidence that their
enterprise will be carried out with fairness and honesty to all parties
concerned.

GEO. A. TRENHOLM, I. W. HAYNE
B. H. RUTLGB, . A. G. MAGRATH
JAMES CONNER, THOS. Y. 8IMONS
JAMES R. PRINGLE, HENRY BUIST

'

WILMOT G. DBSAUSSURE.
'

»Capt. T. W. CARWILE is our outhorized Agent for Edgefield.
May23 3m 22

WE GOME.

Bargains! Bargains!

W. H. BRIMSON
WILL, FOR A SHORT TIME, OFFER A SPLENDID

At a &HLL FURTHER DECLINE IN PRICES. Also, a beautiful line of

Dress Groods,
AT NEW YORK PRIME ¡COST !

READY MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, PANTS
GOODS, HOSIERY, &c, at

BETTER BARGAINS
Thau will be offered again this Season.

COME EARLY I ¡
If you wiali' to secure the CHEAPEST and BEST BARGAINS that

can be exhibited this season. I am determined to reduce my Stock,. and
will do so at a sacrifice.

. 00
W. H. BRUNSON.

juna 28 .-?27

.i.-; ;

R. 0. ci

Has Just Received

2? Bbls. Prime1 WHITE WINE VINEGAR,
2 ". CIDER VINEGAR,
3 " SYRUP from 75 cts. to $1,10

50 Doz. MILLVILLE* ATMOSPHERIC JARS for Fruit and Vegeta-
bles, now on hand. Just the thing for Housekeepers,

SHOES! SHOES!
For LADIES, GENTLEMEN and CHILDREN,-the best makes at the lowest

prices.

A full line "of GROCERILo constantly on hand. Supplies being daily reeeived
from the best markets.
^ Call at No. 4, Park Row. ."

July 5 tf 26

TIE TOIVEISAL LIFE
lia

mmamÊBËBË COMPANY

69 Liberty Street, New York.
_

.

The Original Stock Life Insurance Co. of the United
. OFFICERS:

WILLIAM WALKER, President.

HENRY J. FURBER, vice-President JOHN H. BEWLEY, Secretary-
GEORGE L. MONTAGUE, Actuary. E. W. LAMBERT, M. D., Med. Ex.

This Company Offers the Foîïowing Important Advantages to those
. . About Effecting Insurance on their Lives :

1st. Insurance at Stock Pwates, being from 20 to 30 Per
Cent, less than the liâtes charged by Mutual Companies.

2d. Each Policy-holder is regarded as a Stockholder to the
extent of one Annual Premium on his Policy, and will share
in the Profits of the Company to the same extent as a Stock
holder owning an equal amount of the Capital Stock.

3d, Every Policy issued by the Company is non-forfeitable,
ind contains a Clause stating its exact Surrender Value.
BEFORE INSUÄING YOUR LIFE on ACCEPTING THE AGENCY OF ANY

COMPANY
RE ID THE FOLLOWING :

A lengthened experience has demonstrated that the rates of Premium ordinarily
charged hy Life'Insurance Companies are from twenty-five to thirty per cent, in excess.

)f what arc necessary, for a safe and legitimate conduct of the basinoss. In other
words, carefully and prudeuíly-managéd Companies charging "Mutual" rates have
aeen able to return to their policyholders from 25 to 30 per cent, of the amountcharged
br premiums.
When Life Insurance Companies were first organized, tho reliability of the data

upon which the premiums were constructed had not undergone the test of experience,
[t was thought,, therefore, no more than common prudenoe to adopt a scale of premiums
which would, in any event, meet all the presumed and unforeseen contingencies of the
business.
As long as the matter was involved in some doubt, it was better to fix thc rate too

nigh than to incur the risk of making it too low ; because, in thc former case, tho error

:ould be easily remedied, at least in part, by returning to the policyholders, at certain
intervals, such portion of the premium charged as was found unnecessary for the

purposes of the business and the complete security of. the Company.
Expérience, however, having satisfactorily demonstrated that these rates are exces¬

sive, what possible excuse can there be for maintaining them ?
Availing themselves of this experience, the Directors and Managers of the Universal

Life Insurance Company, at its organization, adopted a scale of premiums in accor¬

dance therewith, and which has proved to be fair and adequate, and all that was

necessary to meet the requirements of the business. These premiums are about twenty-
five per cent, low.^r than those chargée! by Mutual Companies.-

It also appealed, inasmuch as the rates so established were as near as could possibly
be determined fair rates, and not in excess of what Insurance has previously cost the

Policyholders in Mutual Companies, that any profits arising from prudent manage¬
ment justly and properly belonged to tho stockholders of tho Company, for the risk
incurred by them in undertaking the business.
Experience has shown that there are sources of profit in the practice of the business

which theory will not admit of being considered as elements m the calculation of the

premiums. These results from a saving in tho mortality of the members of a Com¬

pany owing to the medical selection of good lives, a gain in interest on the investments
af the Company over that assumed in the calculation of its premiums, the profits
derivable'from the lapsing arid surrender Of Policies by the members, and from other
minor sources.

Profits from these.sources, in a Company possessed of a capital of $200,000, and do¬

ing a fair amount of business, would give to the stockholders dividends largely in ex¬

cess of what were counted on by the Directors of the Universal at the- trme of its

Drganization. They have, therefore, determined to divide among the policyholders of

tho Company a large part of 'thc profits accruing from the sources named, all of which
have heretofore been divided among the stockholders.
The plan adopted for such division is as follows : Every person who may hereafter

insure with thc Universal wûl, for the purposes of division, bc treated aa a stockhol¬
der to the extent of one Annual Premium upon his Policy ; and will share in the profits
of the Company to precisely the same extent as a Stockholder owing anequal amount
of the capital stock.
By this system of Insuraijce, original with the Universal, tho policyholder secures

tho following important advantages :

PlEST. Insurance ht the regular " Stock" rates, requiring a primary outlay of
about twenty to thirty per cm. less than thal charged by Mutual Companies, and

which ÍB equivalent to a yearly " dividend" paid in advance of that amount on mutual

rates. This low cost of insurance is worthy of attention. Since its organization this

Company has received in premiums from its policyholders the sum of $1517.000. To

effect tho same amount of ir?urance in a Mutual Company would have cost them an

initial dutlay of $2,000,000. By rawing its policyholders to retain in their own pos¬
session this execssof $483,010, tho Universal has virtually paiH them a " dividend ' of

$483,000, and paid it, too, in advance, instead of at the end of one or more years. It

is impossible to find any example of a Mutual Company furnishing insurance at so

low a oost by returning to it« policyholders an equal amount upon similar receipts.
BECQND Participation in the legitimate profits of the Company, upoii apian which

secures to 'thc policyholders the same treatment which Directors and Stockholders- award
to themselves. This system of participation, in connection with the low " stock" rates

of premium, must neccBsarirt secure to the policyholders every possible advantage to

be derivad from prudent aridcareful management.
The low ratcB of premium compel economy, and, independent of participation,

guarantee to the policyholde his insurance at a rate which is not in excess of the .cos¿
m well managed mutual com lanics ; while, by the proposed plan of participation in

what may be considered the legitimate profits of the business, the cost will be still

further diminished. ,

.

......

Thus bv the combinod advantages arising from low stock rate and participation in

thonrofitaitis confidentlyS that the UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE,
COMPANY offers insuranci at its lowest practicable cost.

jCgr Those of tho existing Policyholders tyho desire to participate m the Profits

undorthe now Plan can do sq by making application to the Head Office, or to any of

the Agenta of the Company.!
The Comvanv is in a sound financial condition.

PY J'Patio of Assets to LuMitieir 136 to 100.

IÖ-GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED, Who will deal direct with
the New York Office,. and to whom full General Agents' ConunisBiona will
be pa d GEO. B. LAKE« General Agent.
May 24. &22

lil .r.í 03MAMERT & CLISBY,
DEALERS IN'

gs,
fi

9j VVJLU. l/y^
OILS, GLASS,

Taaey ArtAeisg, Toilet Soaps,
SEGARS,''TOBACCO, WINES, LIQUORS, &C,

ESPECTFULLY announce that their Stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES
&c, is now complete. And inviting especial attention to their low figures,
will from this date furnish Goods at AUGUSTA PRICES.
^Prescriptions Carefully ¡Compounded at all hours,

from Medicines warranted strictly pure. .

April 5 .
..

'

. tf 15

^^GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT^Xl
JESSUP'S

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY
No. 225, Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

Adjoining Merchants' and Planters National Bank,

THE ATTENTION of .the Citizens ;of Edgeficld and-vicinity is respect¬
fully invited, to a Large Stock of Vehicles manufactured to my own-order
by the,best makers in the country, comprising.

CABMAGES, PHOTONS, BAROUCHES, ROCKAWAYS,
DEPOT ANO ADLER'S WAGONS,

And a very full line of <

OPEN" TOI3 BUGGIES.

Also, the Justly Celebrated

Jackson Plantation Wagon,

mm
For One, Two, Four and Six Horses,-In Thimble Skein and Iron Axles,-
With and without Bodies,-UNSURPASSED FOR DURABILITY and:
LIGHTNESS OF DRAFT !-Capacity Guaranteed ¡-Warranted in Ma¬
terial and Workmanship f-ssrTlie Cheapest ¥Vagon iii any
harket ïm For sale by

WM. C. JESSUP,
; (Successor of SHERMAN, JESSUP & Co.)
No. 225 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

Adjoining Merchants' & Planters National Bank.

IßgF'Orderp hy mail promptly executed. Carriage? and Buggies, of every
description, made to order, at short notice, and satisfaction pledged.
Augusta, May 9 6m

WM. C. JESSUP,
(Successor to Sherman, Jessup & Co.,)

No. 225, Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
Adjoining Merchants & Planters National Bank.,

Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer

SADDLES, HARNESS, PLANTATION GEAR,
Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags,

And Leather of Every Description.
Also, CALF SKINS, SHOE FINDINGS,
SADDLERY HARDWARE, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
And RUBBER and LEATHER MACHINE BELTING of all widths from 1 to

24 inches.
All Goods at lowest market rates. Orders carefully aud promptly executed

6m 20

Piedmont k Arlington
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Home Office, Richmond, Va.

Annual income, 1st Jan'y. 1871, $1,440,954,94 !
IO! ?'

Policies Issued to 1st January 18W> -, - 13,34$!

alli CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL. DIVIDENDS,
ON fHE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

The Largest Southern Company.
STATE SIXUEOTORS:

JOHN MCKENZIE,
DR. ISAAC BRANCH,
T. C. PERRIN,

J. P. THOMAS;
W. B. GULICK,
THOMPSON EARLE,
DR. H. R. COOK, .

j^~Active Canvassers Wanted.
LEAPHART & RANSOM,

R. W. GIBBES,
JOHN T. SLOAN,
JOHN S. PRESTON,
Ex-Gov. M. L. BONHAM

General Agents,--Office: Columbia, S. C.

E. KEESE, Canvasser and Collector.
Capt. B. M. TALBERT Canvassing Agent for Edgefield District.
Ex-Gov. M. L. BONHAM'S position in connection with this Company

.emains the same as before the withdrawal of Capt. E. E. JEFFERSON.

July 5 . ly_48
Direct Importation

FROM

LONDON AND PARIS

THE Subscriber has recently imported
tom London, a/ul} assortment of

BmH» Bag»,
krid OTHER TURNIP SEEDS, to the
imount of 2*500 Pounds.
These Seed can be truly called "The

?rizo Turnip Seed," as they took the
ligheet prize in London, New York, Au¬

gusta and Columbia. Some of the Tur-

lips grow as large as a common size
vater bucket. Col. A. P. BUTLER, of
Sdgefield, S. C., took the highest prize
he last season for Ruta Ragas raised
'tom Seed purchased of me.
Try these Imported Seed, and be con¬

vinced that there is no better Seed North,
Jouth, East or West. A few should be
lown during this fine season.

From Paris.
A choice lot ofGERANEUMand other

3eeds sentme during the late disturbance*
n Paris, and eveñ while the Tuilleries,1
fcc., were being consumed.
AU orders accompanied with the Cash

adll be promptly attended to.
No charge for PoBtage or Express.

C. PEMBLE,
No. ll, Washington Street;

AUGUSTA, GA.
June 29 « 27

Brevities and Levities.

GEORGIA
COTTON

TfiicJiaii's Carbolic Disinfecting
Soap,

rNVALUABLE for Washing Horses,
L Cattle, Dogs, and ofter domestic ani¬
mals, for sale at

G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.
Apr 26 tf18

Kerosene Oil. Kerosene Oil.
JUST Received POUR BARRELS

No. 1 KEROSENE OIL.
G. L. PENN.

JuneH
* tf 25

Is NOT,AN EXPERIMENT, but has
been tested by some of our beet planters,
and has proved to be an EXCELLENT
PRESS.
Planters, send for our Circular and

Price List, as the price is from $20 to $35
less than any other reliable Press.

. PENDLETON <fe BOARDMAN,
Patentees and Manufacturers,

Foundry and Machine Works,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Julys 8m 28

H. PARISH. B. H. TEAGUE.

PARKER & TEAGUE,
DENTISTS,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

¿mci next to Huoaio Hall oa West tide.
Mar 16 ..6m 12

A Word to the Ladies!
CoME ÖNE,;£0M,E ALL,-And in
fae t every one who feels. the want of an
agreeable end wholesome stimulant, and
procure a Bottle of the Justly celebrated
LADIES' BITTERS, whichbas no equal
as a strengthener of the digestive forces
and a renovator ot the system.

MARKEliT & CLISBY.
July 26 tf 81

RABWArS READY RELIEF
. CURES THE WORST PAINS

In from One to Twenty minntes.
NOT ONE HOUR

After reading thia advertisement needur ono
8UFFEB-WITH PAIN.

EADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF IS A CUBE FOE
. . EVEEY PAIN.
It was the Ant and Is Ike

Only Fain JTLamcxriy
That instantly stops the most excruciating pama, al¬
laya Inflammations, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Langa, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or
organa, by ono application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
No matterhow violent or excruciating the pain the
RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridder., Infirm, Crippled, Ner¬
vous, Neuralgic, or prostrated wi th disease may suflor,
RA DWAY'S READY RCLtEF

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EÄE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNETft

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDEE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
80EE THEOAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING*

PALPITATION OF THE HEAET
HY8TEEIC8, CEOUP, DIPTHE8JA..

OATABEH, INFLUENZA
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

NEURALGIA, BHEÜMATISM
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The ap pl ca ti»n of the Beady Reflex* teethe

port or parla where the pain or dinlctUtv exists wm
aflord ease and comfort.
Twenty drop« in half a tumbler of water will ta a

lew momenta cure CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR
STOMACH, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, WIND
IN THE BOWELL, and all INTERNAL PAINS.'
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Itad-

ways'i .Mendy Kellef with 'teeni. A/ew drops
io waterwill prevent sickness or pains from chahs»
of water, lt is better than French Brandy or Bi tita
as u stimulant.
Fever an,d ?cu«.

FEVER AND AGUE cared for fifty cents. There
ls not a remedial agent in the world that win cure
Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious. Bilious,
Scarlet, Typhoid. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided
by Radway'a Pills,) so quick as BADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF. Fifty cents per bottle.

HEALTH FBEAUTY ! !
STRONG AND PURE BICH BLOOD-INCREASE
OF FLESH AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO
ALL.

DR. RÂDWAY'S
HAS MADE THE MUST ASTONISHING Ct RES;
SO QUICK, SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES
THE BODY UNDERGOES, UNDLB THE, IN¬
FLUENCE OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE THAT -

EVERY BAY AH INCOASE IN ftltM
AND WEIGHT IS SEELAND FELT.

THE GREAT BLOOD PÏÏEIFIER !
Entry drop cf- th» BA25PAEILLIAN BESOL¬

VENT communicate* through the Mood, ¿hrrut,
Urine, and otherfiuidtand juices of the system ti*
vigor of ».fe,/tr it repaire thevaetetof Ote tody
with mae and sound material.. Scrofula. jPawrWMt,
Consumption, GUnidular diseases, Vtcertin thu
Throat, Moutli, Tumors, Eodes in the-Glands and
other parts of Vie system, Sore Eyes, Strumorou*
dischargeefrom the Ears; and vie vorst forms of
Skin dieeaeee, Eruption», Fexer Sore», Scald Head,
Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erytipela*. Acne, Slack
Spot». Worm» in the Fleth, Tumor», Ganters in the
Womb, and ali weakening and painful discharges,
Hight Sweat», Lot» ofSperm and aliwatte» cf th»
life principle, are within the curative range of this
wonder ofModern Chemistry, und a few days'we
wtíl prone to any person ming itfor eiüier of these
forms of disease its potent power tocure them.-

If thc patient, daily becoming reducedbythe watte*
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, andi repairs the
same with new material made from healthy blood-
and this the SARSPARILLIAN will and docs secure
-a core is certain ; for woea once thia remedy com*
menees its work of purification, and succeeds in di«,
minlshing the loss of wastes, its repairs will be rapid,
and every day the patient will feel himself TTUW icg
better and stronger, fie food digesting belter, appe^
tile improving, and flesh and weight Increasing.
Not only does thp SAESAPAXILUAM BBSOLTZXT et-

cel all known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic,
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases; hut it
ls the tuily positiv» cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints.
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Sloppage of Water, Incontinence nf Urine.
Bright's Disease, Albuminuria, and ia all casca where
there arr« brick-dust deposita, or the water is thick,
cloudy, mixed with' substances like the white of sn
egg, or thread* like white silk, or there is a morbid,
dark, bilious appearance, and white bone-dust ¿pr
Sósits, and when thero 1s a-pricking, bum In? .un-
on when passing water, and pain in the detail of

the Back and along the Loins.
BR. RADW.IY'S

Perfect Purgative Pills,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet com,
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse, and strengthen.
Ead way's Pill», for the care of all disorders ef the
Stomach.Lifer,Bowels,Kidneys, Bladder, Nervosa
diseases. Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, Indi-
trestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Billons Fever, Io-
farr mali on.of thc Bowels, and ali Derangements of
the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
core. Purelv Vegetable; containing no mercury,
minerals, or deleterious drugs.
%£T Observe the following symptoms resulting

from Disorders of the Digestive Organ» :

Constipation, Inward Plies, Fullness cf the Blood ?

in the Head, Acldltv of the Stomech, Nausea, Heart-
born, Disgust .of Food. Fullness or WelgUi-la th.»

Stomach; P - Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering ti
the Pit ot a Stomach, Swimming of thc Beaty.
Hurried and Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of BADWAY'S PILLS will free the

system from »ll the above named disorder». Price,.
26 cents per Box. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ " FALSE AND TRUE." Send one lette"-

stamp to EADWAYAt CO., No. 87 Maiden La»:.
New York. Information worth thousands will bc
sent yon. .

JilyS is. SS .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HOW, WHEN AND WHERF'

TO,.
" ' .

ADVERTISE.
SEETHE ADVERTISER'SSAZETTE,
Book of 100'pages; issued Quarterly (new edition
just out :> contains Lists of all the best Newspaper,
Daily, Weekly, Religious. Agricultural, Political.
Social ; also Magazines and all Periodicals devoted
to class interests; also estimates showing a cost of
advertising, and hints, incidents and instructions

gathered from the

Experience of Successful Advertisers,
Mailed to anv address for 35 cents. Address

GEO. 'P. HOWELL * CO.,
Advertising Agents, Publisher*, and Dealers ip ali

kinds of Printers' Material,
No. 41 Park Row, New York.

1 H. J. SAYERS.
DEALER IN REAL ESTATE,

. FRANKLIN, PA.
Buys and sells improved and unimproved lands any¬

where in the United Sutes.

^tiEMS WANTED xor lite

TRANSMISSION OF LIFE.
COUNSELS O.V TOE NATCSX AND Hronanc or TOE

MASCULINE FUNCTION. BV DB. NiraxTB. author of
" The Physical Life of Woman," It relate« to the
male sex; IsfuH'ofnew facts; delicate bot outspo¬
ken » practico] and popular ; highly endorsed : selie
rapidly. Sold by subscription only. Exclusive terri¬
tory. Terms liberal.. Price SS. Address for con¬
tents, Ac, <L G. FERGUS A CO., Publishers, Phila¬
delphia, Pa._

Agents!. Read This!
W2 WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY

of §30 per week and expenses, or allow
a large commission, tn «ell our new and Wonderful
inventions. Address M. WAGNER A CO., Marshall,
Mich. -.

WANTED. LOOK HERE.
Profitable employment furnished every man wil¬

ling to work in his own neighborhood; (no lazy per¬
sons wanted.) Profits over SOO per cent. Enclose fl
for samples and particulars. Sales rapid. JONES A
METZGAE, Pittsburgh, Pa.

On Hand and to Arrive!
4 CAR LOADS PRIME WHITE

CORN,
3 Car loads MIXED CORN,

500 Bushels PRIME MEAL,
1600 .Lbs. C. R BACON SIDES,
600 Sacks FLOUR, various grades,
200 Bbls. FAMILY FLOUR toarrfve
3600 Bush. YELLOW CORN.

For sale low by
F. E. STEVENS & CO,,

299 Broad Street,
'

Angus ta, 6ft.
July 19 _lm»
TURNIP SEED !

TtJRlVIP SEED !

JHST Received a LARGE SUPPLY
BUIST'S IMPROVED TURNIP SEED,
warranted Fresh and Genuine, embra¬
cing the following varieties:
' PURPLE TOP YELLOW RUTA
BAGA,
EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH,
EARLY PURPLE TOP FLAT

DUTCH,
YELLOW ABERDEEN,
LARGE WHTCEIGLQBE,
LARGE YELLOW GLOBE,

' LARGE WHITE NORFOLK,
GEORGIA WINTER.

G. L. PENN, Druggist-,
July19_tfso

JOHN BAUSKETT,
Attorney and Coonseltor it Law,

COLUMBIA, 8. C.,
WiILL Practico In Edgefield, Lexington,
Barnwell and Richland.
Colnmoia, Mar8_ff vly ll

2
Just Received,

BBLS. more of that EXTRA PINE
VINEGAR for Pickling purposes.-Also, all varieties, of Spices, STICBAS

CLOVES, CINNAMON, -NUTMEGS
MACE, TURMERIC, GINGER;
White and Black MUSTARDSEEJ)r

<fec_, <fec.
The above articles are all warranted of

superior quality, and can be had at tho
Drug Store of Wlö°

MARKERT A CLISBY


